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Talking Hero is Talking Tom Meets The Incredibles!
Published on 04/02/12
Mau Mau Labs Inc. today introduces Talking Hero HD - iPad Edition 1.0. This app is Talking
Tom meets The Incredibles! Zap, our super hero, will repeat what you say in a funny voice.
Poke, prod, and press various buttons to interact with Zap and see a collection of
stunning and entertaining animations. Press the outfit button to have Zap change between
his super outfit, and his secret identity outfit. Guaranteed to be hours of fun for all
ages, and a great app to really show off the iPad.
Vancouver (BC) Canada - Mau Mau Labs Inc. today is thrilled to release Talking Hero HD iPad Edition 1.0 for the iPad. This app is Talking Tom meets The Incredibles! Zap, our
super hero, will repeat what you say in a funny voice. Poke, prod, and press various
buttons to interact with Zap and see a collection of stunning and entertaining animations.
Guaranteed to be hours of fun for all ages, and a great app to really show off the iPad
(especially the new one).
Application Highlights:
* Talk to Zap and he will repeat what you say in his funny voice
* Press the outfit button to have Zap change between his super outfit, and his secret
identity outfit
* Poke his face, belly, or his feet and see what happens
* Make Zap show off his super powers
* Press the Facial Expressions button to make Zap do some silly poses
* And many more entertaining animations
App Store Facts:
* The iPhone version was featured in New & Noteworthy
Example Minimum Requirements:
* Compatible with the iPad (iPhone and iPod touch version also available)
* iOS 4.0 or higher
* 49.2 MB
Price and Availability:
Talking Hero 1.0 for iPad is currently available for Free worldwide exclusively through
the App Store in the Entertainment category.
Talking Hero HD - iPad Edition 1.0:
http://www.maumaulabs.com
Download From iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/talking-hero-hd-ipad-edition/id510850010
Screenshot 1:
http://www.maumaulabs.com/Talking-Hero/assets/ss1.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://www.maumaulabs.com/Talking-Hero/assets/ss3.jpg
Screenshot 3:
http://www.maumaulabs.com/Talking-Hero/assets/ss4.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.maumaulabs.com/Talking-Hero/assets/Icon.png
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Mau Mau Labs Inc. is a mobile applications company based in Vancouver, British Columbia,
Canada. The company was founded in 2011 and is developing apps for iPhone, iPad, and
Android. All Material and Software (C) 2012 Mau Mau Labs Inc. - All Rights Reserved.
Apple, iPod, iPhone, iPad, are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and other
countries.
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